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JUL I 8 1995 

Mr. Steven E. Rogosheske 
Riverside/Terra Corp. 
P.O. Box 6000 
Sioux City, IA 51101 

Dear ~1r. Rogosheske: 

subject: Addition of Tank Mixes 
-PJ"'sf3aI2 .. il gOt>. (1\< 

Propanil 4if:' 
EPA Reg. No. 9779-272 + Q77'i-3< (, 
Your submission dated July 26, 1995 

The labeling referred to above, submitted in connection 
with registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, 
and Rodenticide Act, as amended, is acceptable and a stamped 
copy is enclosed for your records. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert J. Taylor 
Product Manager 25 
Fungicide-Herbicide Branch 
Registration Division (H7505C) 

CONCURRENCES 
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PROPANIL 60DF 

For poet..emergence control of weeds in rice and small grains 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT 
Propanil (3 ',4 '.Olchloropropionanilide) .................. , ...... . 

INERT INGREDIENTS ....................................... . 
Total 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

DANGERIPEUGRO 

51 ulted no entlende Ia etiqueta, buaque I algulen para que se Ia expllque a uated en detalle. 
find someone to explain it to you in detait.) 

_ STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

IF IN EYES: F1uoh eyes with plenty of water for at lea.t 15 minutes. CaD a phyolclan. 
IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of .aap and water. Get medical attention. 
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IF SWAll.OWEO: C8H a phYlician or Poison Control Center. Drtnk 1 or 2 gla ••• a of WIller and i uce vomiting by touching back 
of throat wtth ftnger. Never give anything by mouth to an unconacioul perlon. / 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
DANGER 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

Causes irreversible eye damage. Harmful or fatal if swallowed. Harmful if .bao~roUgh skin. 00 not get in eyes or on clothing. 
Avoid contact with skin. This product may cause a skin len8itization rea7· n ,/ 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
Applicators and other handlers must wear Iong-sleeved shirt and long panta, waterproof gloves, shoea plus socks, and protective 
eyewear. / 
Oilcard clothing and other absorbent materials that have been drenched or heavily contaminated with this products concentrate. 00 
not reu" them. Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning maintaining PPE. If no such instructions for washable" use detergent 
and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other '-undry. 

/ 

When handlers ule closed Iystems, enclosed cabs, oraireraft in a mannerUlat meets the requirements lilted in the Wori<:er Protection 
Standard (WPS) for agricuttural pesticidel (40 CFR 170.240 (d) (4--6)], the handier PPE requirements may be reduced or modtfted 
.1 specified in the WPS. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 

User should wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, ueing tobacco Dr ualng the loltel Remove clothing immediatety 
if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing. Remove PPE immediately after handling this product. 
Wash the outside of gloves before removing. As aeon as possible, wash thoroughly and change into clean clothing. 

~]'" /---, ... 
EPA Reg. No. 9779-306 

Manufactured For 
RIVERSIDEfTERRA CORPORATION 

Read Add~ional PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS. 

P.O. Box 6000. Sioux City, iowa 51102-6000 
Riverside SefVtl$ Agriculture. Agriculture Serves Everyone. 

E?A Eat. No. 977a-J..~-13 

NET C()NT~'1TS 
IDS. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

This pesticide is toxic to fiah. Drift and runoff from treated areaa may be hazardous to aquatic organisma in neighboring area •. 00 
not applY directly to water, or to are •• where surface water Ie preaent orto Intertidal areae below the mean high water mark. 00 not 
contaminate water when disposing of equipment waahwalers. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal Jaw to UH this product in a manner inconsistent with ita labeling. 

Do not apply this product In a way that wm contact worke,.. or other persona, either direcUy or through drtft. Only protected handlers 
may be in the area during applk:ation. For any requirements specific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency responsibJe for 
pesticide regulation •. 

Do ... not apply this product through any type ot irrigation ay.tem. 

water drained from treated rice field. mUlt not be used to Irrigate other crop8 or released within 112 mile upstream of a potable water 
intake In nowing water (i.e., river, stream, etc.) orwithtn 112 mile ofa potable water inmke in a standing body of water such as a lake, 
pond or reservoir. 

00 not drain water from treated ftelda into areae where catfteh farming is practiced. 

00 not appty to nelds where commercial crayfteh farming is practiced and do not drain water from treated nelds into areas where 
crayfish fanning is prw;cticed. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

Use tht. product onty in accordance with it. labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR part 170. Th;s Standard 
contain. requirements for the protection of agricultural workers on farms, foresta, nurseries, and greenhouses, and handler. of 
agricultural pesticides. tt contains requirements for training, decontamination, notiftcatlon, and emergency assistance. It also 
contains speciftc instructions and exception. pertaining to the statements on this label about personal protective equipment 
(PPE), and restncted-entry interval. The reqUirements in this box onty apply to u.es of this product that are covered by the 
Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or aHow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted entry interval (REI) of 24 hours. 

PPE required for earty entry to treated areas that Is permitted under the Wortc:er Protection Standard and that invotves contact 
with anything that has been treated, such as plants, soil, or water, is: coveralls, waterproof gloves, shoes plus socks and 
protective eyewear. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
DO NOT CONTAMINATE WATER, FOOD, OR FEED BY STORAGE OR DISPOSAL 

STORAGE 
Store in a dry Jocatlon away from children, animals, foode, feeds, seeds, or other agricultural chemtca .... HandJe in accordance with 
information given under PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS. In the event of spillage or leakage, scrape up material and dispose of 
in accordance with information given under DISPOSAl. Repackage and relabel useable product in a sound container. In case of 
fire or other emergency, report at once by tol~free telephone to 800-424-9300. 

DISPOSAL 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL Wastes reeutting from the use of this product may be disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal 
facility. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Completety empty bag into application equipment. Then dispose of empty bag in a sanitary landfill or by 
incineration, or, ff allowed by state and local authorities, by buming. If bumed, stay out of smoke. 

GENERAL INFORMAnON 
PROPANIL 60DF is a post~mergence herbicide for the control of many grasses and broad leaf weed. in rice fields, and wt.8,1 wnk 
mixed with MCPA, on small grains. (See the "Small Gram" section for specific crops). It may be appl;ed by either ground or arial 
spray equipment, after dilution and thorough agitation with water. PROPANIL 600F is not a honnone-type herbicide '" rt kills 
susceptible plants by direct contact. Thorough spray coverage of weed. is necesury for best resutts. 

PROPANIL 600F should be applied when weed. and gras.ee are small. (See directions for use for specific cror,.s). Use anN on rice 
ftelds which have been drained of t100d water. Fields to be treated should be inspected frequentty before the application of P~OPAN;L 
SODF to insure that grass ia at the proper stage of growth (1 to 3 leaf stage with an occasional 4 leaf plant). 

ATTENTION: Never apply PROPANIL SOOF except .s recommended on thie label because use in any otrar v'ay may result in 
damage or injury to persons, animatl, or crop" or other unintended consequences. 

Do not appty to any crops other than nee, spring barley, durum or hard red spring wheat. 

Before applying PROPANIL 600F, make sure the spray equipment is property calibrated to avoid over- or under-treatme:lt. 
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00 not apply PROPANll60DF under windy wndltlons which wtll allow drift to adjacent susceptible crops such .8 beans, soybeanl, 
cotton, .. mower, cucurbita, vegetables, orchards, and other aenaitive crope. Wind velocity greater than 5 mile. per hour will often 
cau .. applications to be streaked and give Ie •• than maximum herbicida' control. 

USE RESTRICTIONS ON RICE 
To avoid exce.sive reslduel at harvest, do not apply after the end of tiUeri"; for the rice variety being treated. 00 not apply more 
than a maximum of six pounds active Ingredient per acre in a single application or exceed eight pound, of active Ingredient per acre 
total dosage per season. 00 not apply PROPANIL 800Fwithin fourteen days before or after insecticide applications becauae serious 
damage to rice may occur. 

RICE 

WEEDS CONTROLLED 

*Bamyardgra •• (Watergra •• ) 
Echinochloe crusgaiJI or Echinochloa colonum 

Brachlaria 
SrachMM spp. 

Crabg',.. •• IIIrge 
Diglten. sanguine/is 

Croton, wooly 
Croton c_pH_tu, 

Curly Indigo 
Aeschynomene virglnica 

Foxtail 
Setaria spp. 

Gooaegra,. 
Eleusine indica 

Gulf cock,pur 
Echinochloa crus.p8voni3 

Hoorahgra,. 
Flmbrlslylls milfaceee 

Mexican weed 
Caperoni. ,.k'l'liR'l castanaefoUa 

Paragra .. 
Penk:um pupur.scens 

Pigweed, redroot 
Am8n.nthus retroflexus 

Redweed 
M.lochl. corchorffoNe 

Curly Dock 
Rumex CMPUI 

Speam.ad 
Rhynchoapora corniculete 

Tan Indigo 0' Collee Bean (Hemp ee.bania) 
Sesb.nl. exalt.t. 

Texa' Millet (rexa. pank:um) 
P.nlcum texanum 

Wlregra .. (Spikeru.h) 
Eleocharta .pp. 

-In isolated in.tance., biotype. of barnyardgra .. may deyeiop that CIInnot be effectively controlled by propan~ 
alone. VVIlere theM biotypes are known or au.pected to be present, and are found in a mixed weed population 
in which ProR8nil4L in effecttve, a tank mixture of ®ropanil4l herbtckte at 4 quarta (4Iba. active) per acre with 
either ProwP' at 1.5 to 2 pinta per acre or Bolero SEC at 3 to 4 pinta per acre la recommended to control 
bamyardgra •• (up to the 3 •• f stllge). Thele tIInk mixtures may reduce crop toaerance and are applied at the 
use,.. risk. read and observe aH tabel directiona before using. 'M1en tank mixing, alway. read all inc:Uv;dual 
manufacturers' labels. In interpreting an labels for tank mixtures, the moat reatrictive s;tuations muat apply. 

® 
Prowl ® Is a trademari< of American Cyanamid Company 
Bolero ia a trademark of Kumiai Chemical Industry Co.; Ltd. 

Arrowhead 
Sagittan. spp. 

Bermudagra .. 
Cynodon daccylon 

Cattail 
Typha ~tifoH. 

Ouckaalad 
Heteranthera spp. 

WEEDS NOT CONTROLLED 

Johnaongras. 
Sorghum h.ltJpense 

Nutgrau 
Cyperus opp. 

Red Rice 
Oryza sativa 

Sprongletop 
L.plochlo • • pp. 

Rice fleldl Ihould be well prepared and free of large ck;)da to obtain uniform germination of gralsea and weedl, and inlure U:l:fc:rm 
ftood leve". If neceuary. nelds may be ftUlhed prior to treatment to produce uniform grass germination. If fteldl are nush.,1 p:ior 
to treatment. flulh in Iutncient time 10 that gral. and rice are growing vigoroully It time of treatment. Waiter should be drair4!1 frO'll 

ftekt. before spraying so that gra •• es and weeds are fUlly exposed to the ,pray. 

PROP~IL 600F acta only on gralle. and weeds which have already germinated. (MaXimum activity u .... ally ;. I.ot apparent until IS to, 7 day, after application.) To prevent more weeds from germinating after treatment, field' should be ~oded within 2,4 hou. .... 
after spraying, or.1 soon as possible after 24 hoUri. Flooding after Ipraying wHllmprove the gra.s control a!'!er F'ROPANIL 600F 
treatment. In caee' who,e noodlng of the field would not be complete within .oven day. or Ie .. afte, appllcaUon of PROPAI'IL 6I)Dc, 

it is belt to treat a portion of the field, ftood that treated portion. and then treat the remainder. This win help prevent reinfesiation of 
weed. and gralses. H;gher rates 6.67~10 lbe. may be necessary on the remainder since the gra .. will be fl1ufe mature. 

. ' 
Ifthe rice Ie too email to maintain a ftood on the field, treabnent should be delayed until rice ia large enough. The gra.s rr.at tlen 
be large enough to require 6.67-10 Ibs. of PROPANIL 600F. Avotd treatment If rain threatens within ~ hours or if high w:lr,ds. u:::y 
cause uneven application or drift. 

In ca.e ofunaeaaonably cool weather. h;gherratea (6.67-10 Ibs.lacre) ofPROPANIL 600F may be necessary. The numberof •• ve. 
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of barnyard or watergra •• determine the timb dnd amount of PROPANIL 60DF to spray, reg_rdles .. of the size of the rice. 

The temperature a few days before and after applying PROPANIL 800F herbicide has an Important bearing on the \Need kiUing 
activity. The activity incre ..... a dally maximum temperature. Increase above 7SoF and decre .... a. the daily maximum 
temperature. decline below 7SoF. 00 not appty PROPANIL 60DF hertrickie when maximum temperllturea have been or are expected 
to atay below 65°F or to go above 100°F. Low temperature at time of application is not so important .along .a it warms up later 
during the day. 

The grower should Inspect ftelds frequently to determine proper time of application. The Ideal appncation time ia when moat 
bamyardgra •• has one to three leavea, with only an Dec. atonal plant having four leaves. During drought condiHona graases may reach 
the three lea' stage whUe It ill quit.ahort or stunted, so 8pecial attention to stage of growth is necea .. ry In theM situations to avotd 
grasses becoming too mature for best results. 

DO NOT APPLY PROPANIL 600F WITHIN FOURTEEN (14) DAYS before or Ifter Inoectlclde application. becauae oeriou. dlmage 
to rice may aceur. DO NOT APPLY PROPANIL 600F to rico fteido thlt were pIInted with rice oeed tntlted with bird repellents 
comtalnlng methiocarb such .s Mesurol, Bordertand Red, ect. Consult local Extension e.pecililists for current recommendations of 
approved insecticides on rice. 

Apply 51bs. 01 PROPANIL eOOF per acre when moot g"'" ha. reached the one to threolelrslago. U.o 6.67-10 Ibs. olPROPANIL 
600F per acre" gra .. e. are Iorger, with mo.t in the four to oIx leolotage. Mix PROPANIL 600F thoroughly with WIIter lor opraylng, 
u.ing vlgorou. meehlnicalogilatlon. For AERIAL APPLICATION dilute the proper .mount 01 PROPANIL 600F with 10 to 12 ""lion. 
01 water per Icre. "humidltie. Ire low inerea .. to 12 - 15 gilion. 01 water perlere. For GROUND EQUIPMENT dilute tho proper 
amount of PROPANIL eooF with 15 to 25 gatlons of water per acre. laMer amount. otwater often give inadequate coverage and 
may C8UM poor results. 

"fteld. cannot be completely dl1llned 10 that an 01 the g ..... 10 exposed, I hlgherdoeage 01 PROPANIL 600F (6.67-10 lbolacre) 
must be used. 

NOTE: """en PROPANIl60DF i8 applied, .speciliity after the fourth Ie.f stage of growth otthe rice, under some conditions, visible 
lea' injury on rice may result. However, the rice plants quickly outgrow such injury when caused by the later appbcationa. 

USE IN CALIFORNIA ONLY - Wher. rice nelda are not completely d ... ined. 

To control woterg""', apply PROPANIL 600F 30 to 45 day. after planting, before rice IoIUIly HOered, whon watorg"''' extend. 6 
to 8 inches above water surface. If rice h.sa deep flood, water level may be lowered to 3-4 Inches over higheat part offield to expoae 
6-8 Inches ofwaterg"'''. (When lowering WIIter level, do 80 slowly to avoid pulling down rice plants.) Uae 8.87Ibs. per acre if moat 
grau has developed 3·5 Ie.ves, use 8.34lba. if moat grass haa 5-61eaves, and UN 101M. per acre if moat grasa has 1 or more 
leaves. Apply in no less than 10-12 gallons of water, usmQ a medium·ftne spray. If higher water level .. desired after trelting, 
rellooding may be started 12 hours after treatment. 

USE RESTRICTIONS ON SMALL GRAINS 
If another herbicide is required, a J..d.y interval should be allowed,between the application of. PropaniVMCPA combination and the 
other her1)icKie. 

Grain crops that have been or Will be treated with PropaniVMCPA combination should not be treated with carbamate insecticides such 
as carbaryl (Sevin), methomyl (lannate), ororganophoaphates (methyl parathion, Guthion) or severe injury or kill may result. If a foliar 
insectictde is necessary, malathion can be safely applied 14 days before or after treatment. 

Do not spray a PropaniVMCPA tank mix on spring bar1ey, durum, or hard red spring wheat if the neld was treated the previoua year 
with soif.applied systemic organophosphate. (Counter, Disyston, Thimet) or thIIt ha. been treated at planting time with soH-apptied 
systemk: inaectlctdes (Olayaton, Furaclan, Thimet). 

Do not mix or apply a PropaniUMCPA combination wtth any other pesticide, spray adjuvant or with fertilizer except IS speciftcaRy _ 
recommended on this label. 

00 not graze treated crop or cut for green chop feed. 
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SMALL GRAINS 

(t'ard Red Spring Wheat, Ourum Wheat, and Spring Sar1ey in North Dakota, South Oakota. Minnesota, and Montana) 

WEEDS CONTROLLED 

Weed Controlled So.dHng Slage· 

-' 
P~eongraaa 1 to 31001 

Foxtail, green (Solaria viridis) 1to 31001 
"foxtail, yellow (Setaria leteacena) 1to 41001 

Buckwheat, wild (Potygonum convoivulua) 1 to 41 •• ' 
Kochia- (Kochla acoparia) 1to 41001 
Lambsquartera, common (Chenopodium album) 1to 41001 
Mualard, wild (Bra .. lca kaber) 1to 41081 
Pigweed, prostrate (Amaranthua blitoKlea) 1to 4 Ie.' 
Pigweed, redroot (Amaranthua retroflexua) 1 to 41001 

·Refe~ to weed seedling atagel for control. Pigeongraaa greater than the 3 Jae' amge or listed braadlea' weeds beyond the 4 leaf 
stage wHI not be controlled. 

-Suppression - may cause spotting, .wnting or death of kochi. not exceeding the 4 leaf stage. 

A Propanil600FIMCPA tank mix is recommended for control of luaceptible weed MedBnge when appBed.a a single poat emergence 
application at tho rala of 1.fl-1.91b8. Propanil60DF plu. 9-11 oz. 01 either MCPA LV Eater or SEE® MCPA LV Eater per acre (3.7 
lba. ai. per gallon). The lower rate should be applied when weed aeedllnga are growing under favorable 80H moiawre conditions. The 
higher rates are recommended when heavy weed prellure la present or Ie .. than favorable soil moisture conditione exiat. Do not 
apply when soil moisture levela are deeper than 1.5 inchea from the soH surface and active plant growth stopa. 

A PropanillMCPA tank mix is most effective in controlHng foxta~ Ifapray appHcationa are made when the majority of the emerged foxtail 
are in the 2 to 3 leaf atage. Effectivene" decKne. rapidly as the 4th leaf of the foxtaU begin. to emerge. FIelds should be cheeked 
frequently for emerging foxtailstamng 2 to 2 1/2 weeks after planting. 

This tank mix may cause temporary yel\()w;ng or tip browning to the leavea ottha grain crop 2 to 5 days after application. The effect. 
are temporary and usually wUl dieappear 10 to 14 days after application. New ~.vea wiH have normal green color. AppUcation under 
adverse growing conditions may result in greater crop injury and slower recovery. Do not apply if fro.t Is expected within 24 hou", 
or when temperatures are above asoF, eapecially with drying winds. 

Applications should be made onty to actively growing (healthy) grain cropa in the seedling stages recommended below: 

Crop Seedling Slage 

Hard Red Spring Wheat 2 to 5 lelf 
Ourum Wheat 2 to 4 leal 
Spring Barley 2 to 4 leaf 

For ground application use a minimum of 10 ganons of water per acre and for aerial appBcation uae 5 gallona of water per acre. 

NOTICE: Seller warrants that the product conforms to its chemical description and is reaaonably fit for the purpoaes atated on the label 
when used in accordance with directions under normal conditions of u .. , but neither this warranty nor any other wprTanty ?f 
merchantability or fttneas for a particular purpose, express or ImpUed, extends to the us. of th. product contrary to label insttuctiOna, 
or under abnormal conditions, or under conditions not reasonably foreseeable to Seller, and Buyer aaaumes the risk afany l:iut.h use. 
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